
This is our motivation for
delivering high quality,
individually tailored lessons to
assist each of our students
achieve their fullest potential.
Music is about life-long learning
and engagement, and we want
to be sure that the students
who walk through our
classrooms feel they are
encouraged, supported, and
that they can succeed.

.

We offer lessons to the very
beginner, to the most advanced
for guitar, piano, and voice. We
also offer lessons from ages 4
and up! It’s never to late, and
you’re never too old to learn a
new skill. Music is very
accommodating like that.
Curricula we offer include
student-directed lessons, Royal
Conservatory of Music (classical)
training, and popular/rock
repertoire

WE ARE OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, SUNDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY 10 AM TO 10 PM
LESSONS CAN BE SCHEDULED IN PERSON, OR ONLINE

…Location Location!

You’ll find us at 5 West 4th Ave, on the

2nd floor of the iconic Alsco Linens

building.

We are present online!

Not only do we have a mailing list

(quarterly updates and seasonal

greetings); consider following us on

Facebook and Instagram!

We are Vancouver’s newest music lesson

centre offering piano, voice, guitar,

theory, and band instrument lessons

ASK ABOUT OUR FIRST TIME No-OBLIGATION

$25 trial half-hour lesson! You'll

experience the PLEASANT MOUNTAIN MUSIC

DIFFERENCE YOURSELF!

LEARN MUSIC.  LOVE MUSIC.  LIVE MUSIC.

JOIN THE PLEASANT MOUNTAIN MUSIC TEAM TODAY!
Ask us about our first time no-obligation $25 trial lesson. You'll
experience the Pleasant Mountain Music difference yourself!

@pleasantmountainmusic
LIKE, SUSCRIBE, AND SAVE!
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HOW DO YOU GET TO US?
The studio is located on the 2nd floor of the iconic Alsco

industrial linens building at the corner of Manitoba and West
4th Ave. Enter through the alley at the rear of the building,

and up the stair case at the back. 
 

There is on-street parking scattered around the block,
though we do recommend drop-offs only at peak times such

as after-school and rush hour on weekdays

The closest stop is on West 2nd and Manitoba where the 84
UBC/VCC Clark bus stops regularly. Alternatively, taking the
No.3 Main Street bus will get you to Main & West 6th Ave,
which requires approximately 5 minutes of walking time

downhill to the studio.

There are 2 bike racks situated at the south east corner and
north west corners of Manitoba and West 4th Ave. Nearest
bike lane routes are West 5th cycle lane and Ontario cycle

lane.

Drive down Manitoba towards 3rd, then take a right down
the alley before 3rd. You can put your hazards on and pickup

and drop-off your student right in front of the staircase!

SARAH JAY CAWSTON

 

CHERSEA 

 

CHRIS KING

sarah@pleasantMountainMusic.cA

CHERSEA@pleasantMountainMusic.cA

CHRIS@pleasantMountainMusic.cA

Thank you so much for registering with
Pleasant Mountain Music. We are

absolutely honoured to have you and
we are thrilled to start our business

venture with you. You are the reason
why Pleasant Mountain Music exists. We
can't wait to see where PMM takes you!


